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At ~he o~tset, I w~s~ to express my ~ratitude for ~he privilege of ad-
dressing the members of your organization. Some of you may be of a relatively
small group of lawyers who have appeared before the Commission in various Hold-
ing Company Act reorganizations. If so, you must bear with me for a repetition
of matters with which you'are already familiar. I am going to address my re-
marks p~imarily to those members of the Association who I assume are well at
home in the field of bankruptcy reorganizations and equally familiar with the
typical recapitalizations and mergers accomplished under state statutes, but
are less familiar with the problems under the Holdin€ Company Act. You are
aware, of course, of the strict respect for the liquidation priorities of senior
securities which the Supreme Court has always required in the typical reorgani-
zation accomplished in equity re~eivership or in bankruptcy. In sharp contrast
are the results reached in a typical recapitalization or merger under state law
dealing with the rights of preferred and common stockholders of a solvent com-
pany which has substantial arrears on preferred dividends. As you are well
aware, the standard of fairness which has generally been used by the equity
courts to test such recapitalizations is whether the particular plan is so un-
fair as to amount to constructive fraud. I refer to the opinion of the Circuit
Court of Appeals of the Third Circuit in Hottenste1n v. York Ice Machinery Co.,
136 F. (2d) 944 (C.C.A. 3, 1943). In such recapitalizations the consent of com-
mon s~ockholders is necessary to put the plan through, and even though they may
have little or no equity in the existing structure. they are in a position to
exact a substantial price for putting the preferred stockholders in a position
to receive dividends.

It is against that brief background that I wish to talk to you today about
reorganizations under the Holding Company Act for the purpose of complying with
Section 11 (b) of that statute. A typical reorganization under that section
differs from poth the bankruptcy situation and the typical recapitalization of
a solvent company under state law. Unlike the former, no class of security
holders has the power to precipitate a change in the existing situation; un-
like the latter. no class has the power to block such a change. Corporate re-
organization under the Holding Company Act is designed as a means of effecting
compliance with the geographic integration standards of Section 11 (b) (1) and
with the standards of Section 11 (b) (2) relating to corporate simpli fication
and equitable distribution of voting power. Section 11 (b)'makes it lithe duty
of the Commission. as soon as practicable after January 1, 1938 *** to require
by order after notice and opportunity for hearing *** II the taking of action
necessary to brtng about compliance with the standards of Section 11 (b). Sec-
tion 11 (c) prescribes the time within which such an order shall ,be complied
with. Section 11 (d) authorizes the Commission to apply to a Federal Court to
enforce compliance with such an order: provides that the enforcement court m~
take exclusive jurisdiction and possession of the respondent company and its
assets wherever located: for the administration of those assets by a trustee or
otherWise, and that they may be disposed of "in accordance with a fair and
equitable reor~anization plan which shall have been approved by the Commission
after opportunity for hearing."

Section 11 (e) provides for the filing by any re~istered holding company or
subsidiary of voluntary plans before the Commission: for Commission approval
thereof if the plan is found '~ecessary to effectuate the provisions of sub-
section (b) and fair and equitable to the persons affected"; and for court en-

.) forcement upon application of the Commission at the request of the proponent
~-" company. As in the case of action under 11 (d), the court enforcement involves

taking e"xclusive jurisdiction over the company and its assets, and disposition
th~reof pursuant to the plan.
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While-this is a somewhat telescoped-description of-the- S$atutor~ prpvisiQns,
I believe-that except for procedural req~irements such' as opportunity far hearing
before the Commission and the Court, it includes Virtually ~he whole story.- Ypu
will note that Section 11 provides a minimum of specification:as~to.p~Qc~dural
detail and the utmost flexi bili ty as to method of achieving t.he..statutory, objec-
tiv~s. Congress was aware of the great variety and cOlllple"ityof problems ~hich
would-be presented ~y the different holding company systems, and, did not wish to
over~particularlze. It used as its pattern the devices.which had been: developed
~Y the courts in connection with anti-trust decrees, adding only. ihe prOVision for
an. administrative forum for the development of plans in the first instance. Ypu
will not find in Section 11 any parallel to the mandatory requirements of ~napter
X-for independent trustees with specific duties as to investisation, ~d in con-
nectIon with the formulation of plans; nor are there specific prOVisions for:,

.proof and classification of claims, or for votes of security holders, On th~
other hand, the Commission is ~iven ample power to prOVide_ for such techniques
in.so far as appropriate in a particular situation.

Just how far a Section 11 reorganization shoul~ £ollow ~he proce~ural pat-
terns of a bankruptcy reorganization is largely a practical probl~m of adminis-
tration rather than a matte~ of statutory prescription. It ~ill be ap~reciated
that there are certain differences between a S€~tion 11 reorganization and a
bankruptcy reorganization. The bankruptcy court normally ,begins ~ts a~quaintance
with the bankrupt upon the institution of the b~~ruptcy proceedings. A long
period of administration may be necessary before the situation is ripe for re-
organization. and unfortunate experience with the so-called short receiversh~p
techniques has led to special statutory safeguards to make sure of an adequate
and independent investigation of plans before their submission to security
holders. By contrast, the Commission, which has the initia~ r~~p'onsibili~y
ror plans ~nder the Holding Company Act, has had the b~nefit Qf-preliminary con-
tac~ with the company in the course of its various regulatory duties, including
studies and hearings with specific reference to Section 11. This makes it pos-
sible to short-cut much o~ the bankruptcy reorganization procedure, ~d in most
instances, to accomplish a 'quicker and cheaper reorganization t~an would be

.possible under- Chapter x.

Ip one or two instances the company 1n question has been confronted. with
maturing bonds which could not be paid off, and except for the existence of the
Holding Company Act, would ultimately have been reorganized un~er Chapter X or
liquidated in a straight bankruptcy proceeding. Instead, the ~ach~nery of Sec-
tion 11 has been utilized with the approval of all interested per~ons because
of the advantages of' economy and expedition affordedby its more flexibleprocedure. For
example. the Jacksonville Gas Company was badly over-capitalized with a maturing
bond issue. The company flIed a Section 11 (e) plan' of reorganization. It was
reorganized with an expedition and economy ~hich I beLieve would hardly have
been possible had it been necessary to resort to ,the less flexible machinery
of Chapter X. The to~al expenses of the reorganization were in the neighbor-
hood of $50,000 as compared to an estate valued at app~o~imately $2.500,000,
and the -entire period from the filin~-of the application.with the. Commission to
the. Co~rt' s..opinion approvin~ the 'pLan took just unde-r six .montbs; -,The Co~is-
sio~'~ opinion in this case is reported as Holding Co~pany Act, Release No. 35~0:
the,,~l?urttsopinion approving the pian is reported 1n,46 Fed. Sup.-S52.
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'~tUrnin-g'< to. ~'c:cinslderatloh' of" the' f't'~k o'f 'section. 11 reor~>i'za-
tions: . '~en., a plan .().f l'eorganlzatron 'i's' '£Ued '.uuder. Section 11, th.e COlJUlli.s-,
sion,; ,as f haY'e already stated; in 6t.a.e-r 'to app.rov~.the p-l'8Jl,'lIlust find that .

) it $atisfl-es' two standards: "first, I t'.must be ,n~~essar.Y:""'tQ'effectuate the
provlsl.Qn.s of t~at Section, -i.' '-e., the inte'~r-atiOll' b'r s:l,mp.J.ifi'cation of
the system, and se.condly; it must be "found to ~be fal'r' aIjd equi table. T'~e
second of these standardS 1 am sure has a familiar ring to all of you, since
the tent ulied' f s i dentl c.a1 with that prescri bed as the test for reQrgan iza-
tion 'in ,.bankruptcy.

. .
I have felt th~t you:mlght be interested in a basic problem .which has

aris~n in several important cases before the Commission in connection ~ith the
application of ,the "fair and equitable" standard. 'A' statement of the problem
and a dtscussion 0 f the manner in which j. t has been dealt with by the Commis- "
sion and the courts will reflect a distinction between reorganizations under' '.
th~ Holding COmpanyAct and those in bankraptcy, In dealing with this problem
I shall confine myself to a discussion of the decided cases, in which t.h-er-e
has been a di fference 0 f approach between Commissioner Healy and the rest 0 f
the, Commission. The ultimate.resolutio~ of, that difference of opinion is for
the cQurts.?nd my purpose here is simplY to dis~~ss the action thus far taken
by the Commission and such co~~ts as.have co~sidered the questlon. 1 intend
to sta.y within the text of the Commission's published findings, but I should
li~e to have you bear in.mind ~hat the discussion is based upon myown inter-
pretation 0 f those. f+ndings~

.The'problem'I have referred to typj~allY arises in those situations
wber~ t~er~ a question of allocation ~et~een the commcr. aqd preferred stock-
hoLder-s, ..and ttle preferred stock has substantial dividend arrearages. The ar-
rear-ages, under', the usual contract, const! tute an addi tiona1 claim on .liquida-
tion fo'J,"their fUll face amount just like the principal o'f the preferred stock,
~u~ ~niik~ tbe latt~r, do ,not bear any return. Thus where the earnings of,
tbe,comp~~ exceed the current preferr.ed diVidend requirements,. the arrear-
ag~;.~.~e,liquidated and the commoncan then share in. future e~rn'ings •. T9
i Uusv~te ,this, let us suppose that a company has $1,00.0,.000 0 f $6 pr e t:erred
stock'oU;!-$tandin{on. which for. one I'easQn or other $400,000 of diVidend ar- .
rearag~~'have'ac~mulated~ Its prosp~ctive earnings are around $80,000. a year~.
Cap.t'talizing' tl~e,earnings at '11>, which ~might well be a very favorable r~te in '
the j~~t~CU1a~_~ircumstances, the enterpris~ value is around $~,100,OOOor
less'than tbe total claim on liquidation of th~ preferred of.$1,400,000. Yet

.. ..... .. "I

if 'the prot:ipe~ti ve earni.~gs materialize" the arre,a,:r.~geswill be llq~i~ated Ln
about '20 years and the commonwill then have a claim'to $20,000 a year, whlqh
then migh't well be a valuable claim. Whether this would 'ever happen may be
a gamble, .but .In many s~tuatlon$ it would be a quite a~~ra~tive gamble and
tiCkets .'in ,sU:ch ,g~b.le~ in the for~ of sl!.ar~s of stock, ~ay have and have had ;"
a substantial sale value. :~,; :

.., c : ~.." ..:- .
You are all familiar with the answer of the courts in bankruptcy reorgan-

izatIons to problems of this type. Applying the "fair and equitable" standard,'
they ,have held that ,the creditor i~ entitled to.the f~ll face value of his
claims and'that i~.'s~~,cliUms are in e'x~ess"of'the:pres~~t,.capital~ze~."fa~ue
of eam'ings-, the .~toe;khol~r;s must be _Cu~;'off ,from ,whate~~r' p~ospects ,?f
fUture-par~lcipation they-~ight have had but: for ~h~_reprganl~ati9n. Similarly,
as between ciasses of's~dkhord~rs, a.j9Dlo~:cl~ss ~ay not p~rti~ipate until
senin!" e'1aills have be~" .tully coinpensat~d 'fo~; th!!lZ:' li9.u!.~at'ioP. prereren.ces ....

_~._': ~t ... _~ "-. '>
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As stated by Mr. Justice Douglas in the decision in Cast v. Los A~eeles
Lumber Company, the words "fair ahd equitable" as used ~n th~ reorganization
statutes are words of art which had been ~iven a fixed meaning in equity re-
ceivership reorganizations, and thIs meaning was that the creditors had an ab-
solute priority to the payment of their claims in full. Until such claims are
satisfied. the junior claimant is entitled to no participation.

This result has come to be represented in the terminology'of the reorgani-
zation bar by the phrase "absolute priorities" used in the Los Angeles Lumber
Case. You may remember that the Commission filed a brief amicus curiae before
the Supreme Court in that case urging that result. At the same time. in cases
involving competing claims between preferred and common stockholders in reor-
ganizations under Section 11 (b), a majority of the Commission has taken the
view that the doctrine of absolute priorities has'a different application. We
believe the use of the same term is consistent with this different application.
In other words, we are satisfied that the treatment accorded cases in the typi-
cal situation dealt with under Section 11 (b) is not a departure from the ab-
Sblute priorities doctrine. It represents merely its application to circum-
stances different from those characteristic of a bankruptcy reor~anization and
may properly be described by the same term unless some distinguishing descrip-
tion may be useful for purposes of sha~per definition.

The first opinion in which the Commission explored the problem and articu-
lated its views was in the Federal Water Service Case, 8.S.E.C. 893, involvihg
a plan of reorganization of that company. Fe~eral had a comparatively small
amount of debt not affected by the reorganization, followed by preferred, Class

-.Aand Class B stocks. The plan ultimately approved by the Commission substituted
a new class of common stock for the existing stocks and allotted appro~imatelY
95% to the existing preferred, approximately 5% to the existing Class A, and
eliminated the Class B entirely. The Commission was unanimously of the opinion
that the Class B stock was so far under water as to be not entitled to par£icipate
on any theory. The Commission was also unanimous in holding that the assets of
Federal had a fair value worth substantially less than the liquidating preference
~f the preferred stock including arrears. A majority of the Commissi9n"found
~hat, absent reorganization, there was a reasonable possibility of the company
ultimately earning enou~h to payoff the arrears of preferred dividends and pay-
ing something on .the existing Class A common stock. The Commission conclUd~d
that ~his possibility entitled the Class A stock to some recognition in a fair
and equitable plan of recapitalization. and that 5% of the new common stock ~as
a fair equivalent for the surrender by the Class A stockholders of their existing
position in the company.

The Commission, cf course, recognized that this result was contrary to that
which would have been required in a bankruptcy reorganization. I shall read a
fairly generous sample of its opinion which I think clearly expresses the basis
pf its reasoning not only in this but in the subsequent cases which I ~hall
dlscuss.

"As in the equity receivership cases, the object of reorganization in
bankruptcy 1s to prevent imminent dismemberment at the h~ds of creditors
and the consequent liquidation which would otherwise occur. The reorgani-
zation provisions of the Bankruptcy Act thus operate in a context which is
the same as that found in the Boyd and related cases. Accordingly, when
in that context Congress provided in the Bankruptcy Act that a bankruptcy
reorganization plan must be 'fair and equitable', the Supreme Court held

(
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that. Congress ~niended 't.hair'th~~~'.:!qrd~~~hO~l.c.be Shen. the .s~me meaning
as tb.y, had been given'1n the sa~~ ~ontext ~n those equi~y 'insolvency'
case.. 'r~ that i::onte~~,~~J:1e,t~u~~s~~~, ~~t.th{ .,fatr- and' equitable'
standard ~he're~o~nl~ro~ ~q~t~~ctq&l riglts -.~equires compensation
for a matur'd right "to a llqui~a'tt1ngpriorlty.. In "such cas es , where
creditors, lbsent assumption of'jurl~diction by a cour~ of bankruptcy
under the r~or€anizatlon provisions, would have had the common law right:
or right it straight bankruptcy, to dismember the corporation, it is

.'fair and :1,lultable1to'>dlstri1;l~tethe assets on the basis of the con-
tractual rights 0'£ the par-t Le s as if in liquidl;tioh. Tl, is so, even
though reorganization rather .than liquidation 0 rcur-s in such situation,
because e luity and bankruptcy reorgan isat ions al'e in substance liquida-
tions on eaine-concern basis. The enterprise 1s preserved and r~_
capi tali'~ed, and securi ty hc Lder-s receive a dlst. ibution' of new securi-
ti~s representing interests in the reorganized cG~pany, instead of'dis-
tribu~~0n of the proceeds of an actual liquidatiol. But there is no
reason for departure from the contractual rights a.'plicable to liquida-
tion situations."

I now omit' a paragraph to which I shall return in a .'oment and continue.

. "To rgnore the significant absence of a liquidat~ on, atmosphere when
con~t.ruin~ those words" [fair and equitable] "ls to do violence to their
long history. In all systems of law the words 'fair ~.d equitable' have
always connoted the opposite of rigidity. It would be .3trange, indeed,
if these ~ords - with their historic connotations of flexibility - should
acqUire an invariable and inflexible meaning without. regard t~ the fact
situation to which they are applied; for this would mean that the
rationale - recog~ition of contrac .al rights - would not apply to the
contractual rights existing in th particular case, but would appiy to ,~.,

. .the contractual rights eXisting in the Boyd case and the bankruptcy re~ :
organization cases. We ~re'convinced that, absent liquidation, there is:~
'an important difference in the context and in the legal rights to be '.. :

' ..recognized and that' this difference in rights requires a;difference in~~"
,~..' the legal - or the equitable - consequences."

... ~;' .
~.'-c ..• Again-I"omlt a' few lines and continue. \he quotation: .l~

,',

.- , ..- -~.. - ......

.....Absent liquidation, the liquidation preference of senlor 'clas's'
'.of' stock Ls only''an inchoate right to a future payment, which has no

d~firtlte ~aturit~ date, and whic~ will ~ot mature into a present cia1m
despite"failure to ~ay dividends. In addition to this inchoate right,to
a;liquidation preference, the senlor stock has present rights to current
~d accumulated dividends. This right, however, is not absolute, as is
a'creditor's'right to interest; it 1s only a relative right vis a v~s
j'unlor classes'of stock. These junior classes, conversely, have Fights
vis a vis the preferred stock. Ordinary preferred stock is limited to a

"fixed..amount of "dividends, and thereafter does not further share in
earnings. Thus the junior stock has a leverage position. At particular
times this position may be disadvantageous (as it now is to the junior
stocks of Federal) and with a comparatively small change in earnings it
may be advantageous. Thus as the securities markets frequently recog-
nize the fact that the enterprise may not be worth the liquidation

)---
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preference of a senior security does n~l demonstrate that the junior se.
curities have no value. Conversely. the value of the senior securities Is
not the entire value of the enterprise even if that va~ue Is less than the
llquid$ting preference of the'senior securities. for th~ existence of the
junior securities and the rights pertaining thereto de~ra~t from the value
which the senior security would have if it had the only In~erest in the
corporation. It

ICommissioner Healy dissented from both ~he reasoning and result. taking the
position - which he has maintained throughout - that the Commission in cases
under Section 11 is bound by the "fair and equitable" standard to follow the
bankruptcy technique, and in not doing 90 fails to compensate the preferred
fully for its priorities or. assets and earnings.

I should now like to return to a paragraph which I omitted before, which Is
not in accord with the views subsequently followed by the Commission. As you
will recall from the portion of the opinion I first quoted, the Commission dis-
tinguished between the liquidation atmosphere of the bankruptcy rc rganization,
or in other words its nature as a suhstitute for a foreclosure liquidation, and
the absence of such at~osphere in a Section 11 reorganization such as was involved
in that case. The Commission then went on to say, by way of dictum, that where
Section 11 (b) would require liqUidation, and the Section 11 (e) plan was pursuant
to or in anticipation of an order directing dissolution, the same result should
be reached as in bankruptcy since the same at.osphere of liquidation would be
present..

Precisely this situation was presented in the next case of this series, in-
volving United Light'and Power Company. Power was the top company of a complex
holding company pyramid. The Commission had determined that the continued exis-
tence of Power was contrary to the simplification standards of Section 11 (b) (2)
and had directed its dissolution. Substantially the entire assets of Power con-
sisted of common stock of a subsidiary company, United Light and Railways. The
plan involved the transfer of all of the other assets of Power to the Railways
Company and the distribution of the common stock of Railways among the preferred
and common stockholders of Power. The plan thus was one of liqUidation and was
in an atmosphere of liquidation as that term had been used in the dictum in the
Federal Water Service case. In addition, tte Commission found t.hat the present.
value of the assets of Power, on any reasonable basis, was less thaft the liqui-
dation preference of the preferred stock, including the substantial arrearages#
Thus if the bankruptcy technique were employed, as suggested in the dictum, the
common stockholder would be eYcluded from any participation despite the fact
that, as found by the majority of the Commission, there was a substantial
possibility that the common stock would have a future claim to earnings in the
absenee of liquidation. Since in many instances the choice between a serIes o~
~eorganizations within the system and the liqUidation of a particular.company
~ithin the system is simply a choice between alternative methods o~ accomplish-
ing the same resul~, the difference in substantive consequences if the Federal
Water Service dictum was followed led tO,a reconsideration of its theoretIcal
~asis.

'j 
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. In bankruptcy reor~~lzatlons there is no liquidation, in the sense of

a sale" of asSets 'to 'ou'tsrde"inter~stsr :th:ere~'ls' an 'avoidance at such 'a'
liquidat-toii.' "The 'court Ls not enfol'crrilFth1e eontract' of the parttes in the
si tuatiOti create"d 'oy 'the' s1iatut:e; i t;'is 'ioitfiier 81\ifni them-a sUl)stitutefoI'
the right :wh!ch th'e statute abro~ate-s, 'the right'tO foreclose and U<tui:dat'e. '
Thus it.ls~ot:the atmosphere '01' the-situaVion'created by 'the statute 'Which
is contJiol:1"ing'1:n,-determining the- tireatmerit: of':the respective claimants, but"-
the sl tua'tio.n wh:i-ti!i it forcIbly supersedes:' Thfs was recogriized and applied'
in tha~-~dr.tion ,of.the.opinlon of the Commission in toe Federal ~ate~ case"
'lihich dealt .It'i-th' 'the probl,em then before ,the Commission, nameiy; 'the 'recap-
i talization of',Fe.de'l'al as proposed to be accomplished through:a statutory
merger. It was not until the United Light and Power case that the Commission
had occasion to' carry this -line 'o'f reasoning through to its logica-f con.,
clusi-on..The dect slon ,in' that cas e holds -that in plans under Section 11,
whether ~f'r-eorganizati~n'~r liqui~a~ion, the security holders shouid'receive
compens~t!on- 'for- the rIghts and expect.anc.les which they wouid have had rLn the
absence 0 f 'tbe .interposi tion of the statute, no class being ei'the~ enriched'
or impoveri-shed th'rough 'the carI'yin~ out of the paramo'unt-publlc policy;-
established for'the benefit of all' security holders alike.

Th~ underlying ,premise of the case is that the reorganization provisions
of Section- 11 were me"ant to accomplish the social and economLc obj ee t.t ves '
of Section 1-1in such, 'a manner as to conserve and protect every legitimate in-
vestment, stake in the existing structures. This does not mean attempting the
impossible b~ enaeavoring to make Bood the extravagant dreams of promoters;
nor does it mean enabling the holders of plainly worthless ~quity secu~ities
to capitalize upon unfair voting provt s ton s or the contro'l of proXy machines.
It does mean, however, that each class 0 f security holders havi.ng a r-eason-,
able pr.ospect o'f".recei ving income under the existing stru'cture, shoul.d receive
the fair equivalent in value of that prospect. In short .. ' the 'Commission, like" ;
the Court in the Los Angeles Lumber case, excludes compensation for securiti~s' ,"
haVing only a "strategic" or "nuisance" value. and' the prtncipl es applied by:
it bear no relation to the composition or bargaining proces~ ~ich underlies
the usual voluntary ,reorganization under state law.

I said before that we believe the approach of the Commission'to 'be' con-
sistent with the doctrine of abSOlute priorities as giving the preferred stock-
holder full compensation for his prior rights.' The preferred s to okhoLde r i,s.
given~~he'equivalent of the claims he had in the absence of the statutbry ,,-
scheme.' .,Me is' deprived only of the clai'ils which he would have' had 1'f his claim
to arrearages were to be accelerated by reason of the impact of the stat~~e
despi'te'the- fact that he' had no independent contract right to s~ch 'ac'cej er-a-,
tion. To 'borrow a metaphor, the Holding CompanyAct, in our opinion, is ~n~
tended as~a, shield to investors against the unreasonable exactions of con-
trolling groups, not as a sword by which any class of ~ecurity holders may ap.
propri ate to themselves t~re legitimate contract expectations 0 f others'.

1"0.

-on.this basis the majority'of the Commission found that the .commonstock-
hOlders-of Power'w~re entitled to participate in its assets. 'Our meas~re of
the going-concern values inherent in the respective securities, however, led
us to the conclusion that the plan filed by the management over-valued the
common"£;,tockand aftot'dl:fd' it 1.0'0 hi gh a parti cipation.' We the-refoI:e refused
toapprove.the'plan'as tiied but stated that we would approve it if t~e'par-
ticipatioh given the' cOmmonstock was reduced to a level within the permis-
sible range o£ fairness' as determined. The plan as modified was resubmitted
and approved. Commissioner Healy dissented on substantially the grounds he

<~ad ~revIOUSIY ~e~ forth in bis dissent in the Federal Water SerVice case.

-
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At the request of the company and in accordance with t_he.lIlechanlcspro-
vided by Section 11 {e}, the Commission petitioned the Federal District aourt.
for the Distri.ct of De Lawar-e , the company's state of incorporation, to en...
force the plan. At the hearing before that Court, which also was required
by the statute to find the plan fair and equitable before enforcement could
be granted, a preferred stockholde~ appeared and objected to the plan as be-
ing unfair to his class, on the grounds set forth in the dissenting opinion .
of Commissioner Healy. Judge Leahy of the District Court upheld the opinion
of the majori ty of the Commission and approved the plan. His opinion, which
is to be found in 51 Federal Supplement at page 217, stated, in pa~t:

"In my opinion, the expression 'fair and equitable' shoul d be given
its ordinary non-technical meaning. As stated before, the dominant pur-
pose of the Act is the protection and enhancement of public-utility se-
curity values through integration. But the application of the 'absolute
priorities' test would in many Cases wipe out the interests of stock-
holders who, save for the passage of the Act, would be entitled to a
continuing participation in the enterprise. The expression 'fair and
equi table', in its ordin ary connotation, does not impel such a result:
and I will not ascribe such an unnatural intention to Congress. More-
over, it must be apparent that, as I have indicated above, there are
many ways to effectuate the purposes of the Act, and, in many cases,
the junior securities' holders would be entitled to a participation if
other methods 0 f reclassi fication are utili zed. The choi ce of pro-
cedural alternatives should not affect the substantive rights of the
common shareholders."

You will noti ce that Judge Leahy uses the term "absolute priori ties" as
expressing the bankruptcy result and apparently views the result under Sec-
tion 11 as a departure from the application of the rule. Professor Dodd of
the Harvard Law School, in his recent article on this line of cases in the
January 1944 Harvard Law Review, takes the position that the result of the
Commission is consistent both with the application of "fair and equ Lt-ab le "
as a term of art and the application of the so-called abSOlute priority
rule. He states:

"The di fference between bankruptcy reorganization plans and re-
capitalization plans of utilities which are solvent in both the bankrupt-
cy and equi ty sense is not due to any di fference in the meaning of the
words fair and equitable' in the applicable statutes. It is due to the
difference between the impact of insolvency on creditors' claims and the
impact of simplification on the claims of preferred shareholders. The
difference is one between the abso Lut.e claim of the creditor to payment
and the contingent claim of the preferred shareholder to priori ty If
liqUidation occurs. Congress did not give the S. E. C. the power to
adopt criteria of fairness inconsistent with those required by the ab-
solute priority rule. It merely gave it power to apply the absolute pri-
ority rule to the special situation presented by Section 11 reorganiza-
tion s,"

The United Light & Power case was decided by the Commission on .April 6,
and Judge Leahy's oFinion approving the plan was handed down on July 30, 1943.
The obj ecting stockholder has appealed from Judge Leahy's order and the appeal
is now pending in the Circui t Court of Appeals for the Third Circu! t. .-p
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Since the Commissionfs decision in United Light & Power the problem of
allocation between pre£erred and common stockholders has been presented to the
Commission in several cases involving plans of reorganization of operating
utility companies. Aside from a consideration of the somewhat different in-
cidence of the standards of the Act on operating companies from those appli-
cable to holding companies, the opinions of the Commission 1n these cases
have followed the general pattern I have previously discussed. I therefore
feel that there would be little profit in a detailed description of these
0p1n10ns. I should like to point out, however, that two of these plans, those
proposed fer Puget Sound Power and Light Company and Southern Colorado Power
Company, have been approved by the Federal District Courts to which they were
brought by the Commission for enforcement. The Puget case which was in the
District Court of Massachusetts was u.n c on t.e s t/ed , The Southern Colorado
case was contested by a preferred stockholder who has appealed from the de-
cision of the District Court of Colorado to the Circuit Court of Appeals for
the Tenth Circuit.

In choosing to discuss a line of cases which mark the development of an
approach to what I conceive to be a somewhat novel problem, I have brought
you into a field in which there is a difference of opinion on the Commission
itself. In closing, however, I should like to emphasize the unanimity of the
Commission in a vast ma,jority of cases .rh i ch have come before it under Sec-
tion 11, and the conviction of all of the members of the Commission that the re-
orgm'lizationmachinery of Section 11 is practicable and capable of accomplishing
economically and fairly the allegedly impossible task of unscrambling the
great holding company systems. I believe that this point of view is shared
by the increasing number of holdin~ companies and their counsel that have
seriously attempted to comply with Section 11.
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